Low-temperature, low-pressure plasma treatments are especially suited for modeficacation of polymer surface. Silk fibroin membrane is a functional material for the reason that it is natural protein that has reactive groups. We discussed from Batas of the quantitative analysis of fluorine ion and the XPS spectra what modification reaction was initiated on the surface of Silk fibroin membranes, compared with PE films by CF4 plasma treatments.
2.Method
Silk fibroin membranes were prepared by the ordinarily method 1 , and were 20 u m in thickness. PE films were used to compared with silk fibroin membranes. Silk fibroin membranes were treated by CF4tetra-fluoromethane) low-temperature plasma on conditions that CF4 gas flow rate was 30mllmin, treatment time was 2 minutes, and discharge power variation was 30 400W. The treated samples were immersed in distilled water.The content of fluorine atom in their samples before and after extraction test, and fluorine ion in the extracted water were quantitatively analyzed by colorimetric method. Chemical component of the surface of the membranes before and after extraction test was also analyzed by XPS. 
4.Discussion
We considered the cause of loss of fluorine ion of the extraction test the following. Acid fluoride (-COF) formed in PFA film by heating and was extracted fluorine ion in the water by hydrolysis 3 . Similarly, in this case, acid fluoride soluble in water was formed by plasma treatment with CF4. We detected acid fluoride on the silk fibroin membrane by XPS analysis (   Figure 3 ).
So, CF4 plasma actions were not only the implantation as fluoride groups on the membrane surface but also the fragmentation, decomposition of peptide bonds and formation of acid fluoride. The effect of the surface structure change of fluorinated silk fibroin membranes was found out the water-swelling ability, the water-contact angle and the dye ability. As a result, the hydrophobicity and the water-contact angle increased, and the water-swelling ability decreased according to the increase of the fluorine fixed content. After extraction test, the decrease of the water-contact angle was found, which suggested hydrolysis of acid fluoride. Moreover, the primary amino group formation by the decomposition of peptide bonds was found and this caused plasma treated silk fiber the increase of the dyeability by acid colors. Compared with the PE film, having no amino group, it is evident.
Conclusion
Silk fibroin membrane was treated by CF4 low temperature plasma. Acid fluoride (-COF) was formed and was detected as fluorine ion in extracted solution by hydrolysis. The schematic of fragmentation and hydrolysis [ II) [I)
